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PEN AND CAMERA PORTRAITS OF WELL KNOWN WINDSOR MEN

FREDERICK

w. MORGAN

Past Master Washington Lodge No.
70, A. F. & A. M. Town Treasurer.
Treasurer Town
Deposit
Fund.
Director Windsor Trust & Safe Deposit Co. Senior Partner Morgan &
Dickinson, Leaf Tobacco. Member
Finance Committee Windsor Food
Supply Committee.

He is one of the best known and
most pleasantly thought of residents
of Windsor, having grown up in the
town and helped it to grow by active
particIpation in its CIVIC, business,
social and fraternal affairs. He is
willing and capable in his co-operation in all worth while enterprises
affecting the welfare of his town but
he does not waste his efforts. He is
dIrect and plain-spoken and never
"beats around the bush."
Neither
does he fuss over unimportant details although the apparently small
Items of real consequence are rarely
overlooked by him. An example of
his consideration for small details
was evidenced at the early age of
four years, when in anticipation of a
future request for his picture from
the editor of the Windsor Town Crier,
he went with an escort of maturer
years and had the photograph taken
which appears at the top of the adjacent column, left.

Nothing better can be said of any
man than that he thinks well and

speaks well of his home town and
his home people, and in crediting Mr.
Morgan with those habits of thought
and speech the Town Crier believes he
is giving the full explanation of the
high trust and good will the people
of Windsor place in, and hold for,
the subject of this sketch.

THE STORY OF THE FIRST ENGUSH SETTLERS OF CONNECTICUT
Written For The Windaor Town Crier By The

REVEREND GEORGE L. CLARK, OF WETHERSFIELD.

Author of
.. A H,.tory of
Connecbcut ••
"Nohon. of a Yankee
Paraon.·' Etc

It was in 1614, that Adrian Block,
the first European explorer on the
Connecticut River, went up as far as
Enfield Rapids, and learning from In-

Author of
··S,I.. Deane; a
Connecticut Leader In
The Amencan Revolubon··

dians, with whom he parlied, that
natives brought down furs for trading,
he saw what seemed to him opportumties to make money. As a result

of that excursion the Amsterdam
Trading Company was formed under
the authority of the States General of
(Contmued on paa'e 6)
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TOWN NEWS AND GOSSIP.
It is rumored that the shad fishing
season may be extended to June 25,
fifteen days later than usual, by a
special order of the State Fish and
Game Commission.
It has not been possible at this writing to arrange a date for setting the
steel flag pole donated by the Boy
Scouts. The E. R. Clark Company of
Hartford, of whom the pole was
ordered 'are making exceptional efforts
to insure the setting of the pole by
Memorial Day at least.

VOLUNTEERS FROM WINDSOR
Aside from the seventy-odd residents of this town who have enlisted
in the Home Guard and in local Red
Cross work and the food supply campaign, Windsor has contributed many
individual volunteers for national
service. H. Tudor White has entered
the naval coast reserve, Oliver Hayden has enlisted for Red Cross work
in France, Howard H. Paine has
joined the navy as apprentice seaman,
I. H. Rogers has entered the Connecticut National Guard, Percy and Nelson Caye have enlisted in the regular
army, William Evans and Charles
Perry in the Connecticut National
Guard. There are others but only
these names are at hand. The Town
Crier would like the names of any not
mentioned here, who have enlisted.
"A penn'orth each of liniment and
liquid cement, please."
"Are they both for the same person or shall I wrap them up separately ?'~
"'VeIl, I dunno. Muvver's broke 'er
teapot, so she wants the cement, but
farver wants the liniment. 'E's what
muvver broke 'er teapot on."-Pall
Mall Gazette.
MARRIAGES
Apr. 14. Daniel J. Broderick and Blanche
H. Norris by Rev. J. F. Quinn.
Apr. 20. Thomas H. Davis and Vera K. Sanders in Bloomfield by Rev. W. A. Hadley.
Apr. 24. George Twigg and Miss Lillian C.
Lang in New Britain.
Apr. 24. Ruth E. Malloy and William L.
Bigoness. in Hartford.

Apr. 25. Helen Burnham and Frances J. Olin,
by Rev. E. C. Lane.
Apr. 26. Bessie I. Osborne and Oliver O.
Easton, by Rev. Dr. F. W. Harriman.
Apr. 28. Jessie Plumb and Robert W. West in
Wilbraham, Mass.
Apr. 30. Loretta Mullaley and William Drake
by Rev. J. F. Quinn.
Apr. 30. Francis S. Harve, and Marion
Wheeler Lanphear, by Rev. Dr. F. W.
HarrIman.
May 2. Joseph C. Heavey and Margaret Finucane, by Rev. J. F. Quinn.
Ma, 12. Mrs. Elsie Taylor DIckinson and Robert
S. Holland. by Rev. Roscoe Nelson

"George, what do you have to do
when you draw some money out of a
bank?" asked an innocent young wife.
"You have to put some money in
the bank beforehand," replied the hus
band. "That's always been my experience!"-Credit Lost.
It has been repeatedly suggested
that it would prove a profitable plan
to publish a list of residents to whom
dog licenses had been issued by the
Town Clerk. It is believed by those
favoring this idea that the practice
would result in a material increase in
the number of licenses applied, and
paid, for. According to reports this
list is now so very small that its
pUblication in the Town Report would
add almost nothing to the cost of
printing. If it is a plan worthy a
trial why not try it? It will be done
sooner or later. Why not sooner?

The grandest memory in all the
four quarters 0' the world was me
father's, so it was. Wan day-it was
in the summer of 1847-me father
was diggin' in a field in Ireland, doin'
a day's work, whin the ground opened
an' up jumps the Divvil. "D'ye like
eggs?" sez he. "I do," sez me father. Wid that the Divvil pops down
agin an' the hole closed. Well, now,
it was about twinty years later, me
father was workin' in the same fieldonly now he was ownin' the place
where he was doin' but the day's job
before-an' all of a sudden the ground
opened as before an' the Divvil comes
up. "How?" sez he. "B'iled," sez
me father. Think 0' that for a memory!-,Credit Lost.

SYNOPSIS OF THE MONTH'S
NE'VS-APRIL 15 to MAY 15
April 16. Farewell party to County
Agent and Mrs. W. A. Cook. April
17. Forest fire Thralltown burned over
large acreage. April 19. St. Gabriel's
parish open six-day fair. April 20.
"Wake-Up Day" observed in Windsor
High School.
First drill Windsor
Home Guard. April 21. Arbor and
Bird Day observance in schools. April
23. Special meeting Poquonock Tobacco Growers Association. April
24. Annual meeting Grace Church
parish. Annual meeting Woman's
Club, Mrs. A. H. Campbell elected
President. Marshall Loomis awarded
four year contract for carrying mail
between Windsor and Poquonock, at
$600 a year. April 25. Steam shovel
completes excavation for new underpass. Small fire in Julius Samuel's
tobacco shed. April 26. Annual meeting Windsor Veteran Battalion, Fred
B. Fenton elected commander, Edward
B. Green, vice-commander. April 28.
Poquonock branch public library reopened in new quarters in John M.
Niles School. April 30. Canoeing season on the Farmington opens. May
1. Ellsworth Homestead re-opens after
extensive repairs. Big public food
conservation meeting. Colt Automatic
Gun demonstrated by Dwight Phelps.
May 3. Hayden Station Social Club
supper and play by the Delta Alpha
Club. Entertainment by pupils in
Rainbow school-house. May 4. Report of Windsor food supply census
canvassers shows 550 acre increase in
food planting for present season.
Piano recital junior pupils Mrs. Grace
O. Scouten. Eighth grade Roger
Ludlow school pupils give entertainment to High School pupils. May 5.
Prize speaking John M. Niles school
pupils, "The Star Spangled Banner,"
prize awarded Frances Hagarty;
Mabel Wilson and Mildred Wilbraham,
other contestants. Horse owned by
Harry Griswold killed as result of
automobile accident. May 8. Red
Cross rally of census takers. Loomis
Institute offers to supply seed potatoes at cost, to public. May 9. Annual meeting Windsor Library Ass'n.,

LIBERTY LOAN of the UNITED STATES
AT 3Yz%
Subscriptions will be received free at

THE WINDSOR TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
RESOURCES $515.000

WINDSOR, CONN.
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DON'T MISS THE FIRST BIG
Admission 50c.

RACE

MEET OF THE SEASON!

Grand Stand Seats 25c.
JOSEPH P. GRAHAM, Secretary.

FRED H. THRALL, Proprietor.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS ALSO FOR JULY 4-5-6-7
President F. W. Harriman and other
officers and committees re-elected.
$430 added to Library building fund,
which now amounts to $5,788. There
are 4000 volumes in Windsor, 500 in
Poquonock. Mrs. L. E. Bond, volunteer librarian at Hayden's re-opens
branch there. Charles F. Wilcox buys
Ideal Laundry in Bristol. James McCormick re-elected grand secretary of
Masons. Boy Scouts decide to grow
two acres of potatoes. May 11. Red
Cross census of town. School play,
"At The End of the Rainbow." Annual meeting Hartford County Tobacco Growers Ass'n. May 12. R.
Winthrop Nelson appointed First Sergeant Windsor Home Guard. May 13.
Special meetings all churches on food
supply subjects. May 14. Mildred
Wilbraham awarded prize cup offered
by Boy Scouts in declamation contest
reciting "Star Spangled Banner."
The New Haven Railroad has completed its part of the work on the new
steel bridge over the
underpass
which replaces the old "death trap."
There is now a practically straight
course in the tracks between the old
Grace Church crossing and the bridge,
the former curve having been eliminated.

OUR GROWING POPULATION
Mar. 13. Thelma Lillian, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Niles.
Apr. 4. Stella Wadecke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wadecke.
Apr. 15. Son to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H.
Sllhman, Poquonock.
Apr. 16. Lena Ellen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alphonse LaRoche, Rainbow.
Apr. 19. Edwin Charles Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwm C. Brewer.
Apr. 23. James Frederick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Keesler, Hayden Station.
Apr. 23. SU!lan Helen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. \Varren W. Loomis, Needham,
Mass.
Apr. 24. Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John
Suprenau, New Britain.
Apr. 24. Alfreda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Krudzresky.
Apr. 25. Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ignas Simmons, Poquonock.

May

Charles Rutledge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Chamberlain, Waterbury.
May 14. Son to Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Zaulky.
DEATHS
Mar. 23. Thomas Lenehan, age 39 years.
Apr. 11. Browslava Anne Wldzicki, age 7
month'!.
Apr. 18. Martha E. Nervacher, age /) years.
Apr. 20. John L. Bennett, age 70 years.
Apr. 24. J. Randolph Griswold, Poquonock,
age 87 years.
Apr. 25. Calvin TIffany, PIttsburg Penn., age
5 years.
Apr. 25. Mrs. Emma Messinger, age 44 years.
May 2. Mrs. Rachel May TIlden, age 30 years.
May 4. Samuel O. Stoughton, Springfield,
Mass., age 90 years.
May 6. Mary Romyko, Poquonock, age 9
years.
May 7. Albert J. Pruden.
May 14. Mrs. Annie Cook, age 43.

SUMMER TOURS
ALL EXPENSES OR PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TO
Yellowstone Park, Grand Canyon, Alaska, California, Niagara Falls. Great Lakes
Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec. Lake GeorKe, and Champlain, Hudson River,
Georgia. Florida, New Orleans, Norfolk, Richmond, Washington, Atlantic City and
many other resorts.

Direct Agent for all the Leading Tourist Companies.
Never Travel Without BagKage Insurance.
POLICIES ISSUED FOR ANY AMOUNT.
Your patronage appreciated.

H. R. G RID L EY,
26 State Street,

Steamship and Tourist Agent
Hartford, CODa.
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mind before you utter your thought
that you would be as willing_ to express it face to face with the ones
it concerns as you are to apparent
outsiders. Any other principle of
conduct will insur.e you new enemies
and lose for you old friends. Do
your duty as you see it and leave to
others the privilege of deciding what
their obligations are.

.. Wmdsor·. Only New.paper"
Pubh.hed monthly for the ultimate good of every
one of the nearly 5000 mhabitant. of Hayden'.
Poquonock. Rambow. Wilson Ilnd Wmd.or by the

TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.
WINDSOR. CONN.
(Make all checks payable to above.)
Subscription
Single Copies
Advertisements :

VOL. 2

50 cents Per Year
5 cents Each
nates on Application

JUNE 1917

NO.6

We do not intend to prmt advertising that
1!e cannot endorse. . We will not publish
liquor or fake adv;ertlsements at any price,
and. reserve the. right to comment on any
lubJect, whether It concerns an advertiser or
not.
CONTRIBUTIONS: We shan welcome sugeestions and short contributions of news of
coming events. or other items of local interest
at any tIme.
Advertising or other copy must be in our
hands on the 16th day of the month precedinc
publication.
lIartford Office: Porias A Joseph, Prlnten
68 Market Street
Tel. Ch. 6582
Wiadaor: MalOD C. GreeD, BaliDe.. Rtpre •••tatin
48 Elm Street
Telephone 170

Staff Artiet: DODald CraDe Pitblad.
The Town Crier will be for sale Ilt stores in
HaJde.'., POClDoaock, RaiDbow, Wil.o.'. a.d Wi.lI..r
..d i. Roberta' Smoke Shop., 697 Mai. Street au
10. A'Jllu. Stnet, Hartford, c....

TRAINS LEAVE WINDSOR
GOING SOUTH-WEEK-DAYS
Twelve Minutes to Hartford
Morninc 6:12. 7:37. 8:21, 10:50
Afternoon 3 :22. 4 :43, 6 :07, 7 :20, 10 :00
GOING SOUTH-8UNDAYS
Morning 10 :50. 12 :23
Afternoon 4 :43, 7 :20, 10 :00
GOING NORTH-WEEK-DAYS
Thirty-eieht Minutes To Sprincfield
Morninc 6 :02. 8 :19, 9 :53. 11 :29
Afternoon 2 :13. ":51, 5 :37. 6 :28, 11 :53
GOING NORTH-8UNDAYS
Mornin&' 10 :35
Afternoon 2 :13. 8 :43. 11 :53

"KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT!
OBEY THE LAW!"
One of the most inelegant and elo.quent expressions ever attrihuted to
a high administrative official as a
public announcement was that quoted
above and promulgated for the reassuring and solace of the many
enemy alien residents by United
States Attorney General Gregory, coincidentally with a statement that
they need not fear molestation nor
unnecessary inconvenience if these
rules were followed.
There is no doubt at all as to the
meaning of this warning. It suggests
a plan of conduct for every oneevery day in the year, war or no
war. You can hardly utter a criticism of any individual or any enterprise but that some one will take it
direct to the persons most affected
by your remarks. It is so difficult
to please and so easy to displease.
Men are criticised when they do a
thing and when they don't do it. If
you must find fault make up your

The coal situation is troubling
many in Windsor, as it is elsewhere.
The Town Crier is assured on excellent local authority, backed up by
recent announcements by the Federal
Trade Commission, that there is
plenty of coal on hand ready for delivery at the mines and that only the
over-anxiety of the public to buy in
anticipation of a shortage and the
long cold spring causes the present
low stock in the hands of retailers.
Summer coal seldom begins to come
east before the last of Mayor June
and unless the government takes control of the railroads for the exclusive
transportation of munitions - an unlikely thing apparently-such necessities as coal will not be held up by
embargoes. Coal will be a little
higher probably, due to increased
costs at the mines but it will not be
priced prohibitively unless consumers rush for it. If your dealer has
always taken care of your coal supply you can't do better than to talk
it over with him and save up your
money to pay for it when it comes.
If he can't get it-and he wants it as
much as you do-you can't get it.
A very much greater proportion of
credit for work done in promoting the
remarkable food conservation campaign in Connecticut, is due Headmaster N. H. Batchelder of the
Loomis Institute than will probably be
realized locally. Mr. Batchelder early
in the state campaign went to the
Connecticut Food Supply Commission
with original plans which were enthusiastically adopted and successfully
initiated. Largely through his personal co-operation the assistance of
public and private schools throughout
the state was obtained. Faculties and
pupils alike were enlisted for various
important phases of the work-work
which it was practicable for them to
do and which in many cases could be
better and more thoroughly executed
by them than by anyone else.
This number of the Windsor Town
Crier will be on sale in 'Vethersfield,
as well as in Windsor and Hartford.
See daily papers for list of dealers.

Memorial Day will have an unusual
significance this yea~ and the inspiration of the presence of our few remaining veterans at the ceremonies
incident to the day will be deeply felt
by us all. Let us do such honor to
these men of '61 as will make them
feel that the~r example has been
marching on to the help and success
of the cause of '17.
At most of the motion picture
theatres a sometimes painfully conscientious effort is made by the
pianist or the entire orchestra to pro:
vide music-or plain noise-intended
to be appropriate to the scene on the
screen. If a locomotive appears in
view a cow-bell will be industriously
clanged, a hoarse whistle blown and
other sounds produced, all of which
are calculated to remove any lingering doubt in a patron's mind as to
whether what appears to be the picture of a locomotive is really intended
to represent a locomotive or a striped
zebra. At one theatre where many
war pictures are shown, a bass drum
is pounded with extraordinary ferocity every time a discharging cannon
is pictured, and the firing of rifles
is accompanied by a fire-cracking
racket. The whole performance is so
ridiculously childish to one who likes
comparative quiet when he cannot
have music, that we are reminded of
Artemus Ward, (or was it Josh Billings?) who was once obliged, in his
effort to provide appropriate music
for his lecture on scenes from Bible
life, to employ a half-drunken pianist.
When the stereoptican threw on the
screen a picture of the raising of
Lazarus, the pianist promptly struck
into the then popular tune, "Oh, Rise
Up Billy Reilly, And Come Along
With Me."
The announcement that there will
be the usual Decoration Day races at
Sage Park will be received with much
satisfaction by the horse lovers of this
vicinity.
The Windsor Trust and Safe Deposit
Company has just appointed, at the request of Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo,

a committee of citizens to

help in placing the new 3 Y2 % Liberty
Loan Bonds. As the bank will serve
in all respects without any compensation
in receiving and forwarding subscriptions
to these bonds, our towns-people who
subscribe to them through the Bank
will be acquiring a sound investment
and cooperating in a highly patriotic
enterprise.
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THE SPIRIT OF AGE
An Editorial
_
By
HERBERT W. COLLINGWOQD
In The Rural New Yorker
(Editor's Note: In connection with
the reproduction in this issue of the
slogan as adopted several years ago
by the Windsor Business Men's
Association, this editorial, published
some time since; will interest many,
if not all, of our readers.)

is the secret of all such organizations. There ought to be thousands
of just such clubs in country towns.
They could do wonderful good just
now in organizing for selling products, or for inducing people to establish manufacturing plants, or develop new enterprises. What about
your town? Is it old in spirit as
well as in age? What is the reason
you cannot put new spirit into itas they have done at Windsor?

On October 20 the Hope Farm man
attended a banquet given by the
Business Men's Association of Windsor, Conn. There are many thousands of towns in this country all
claimed to be "best." I think Windsor has about the best motto I have
seen-uIn years the oldest town in
the State-in spirit the youngest."
Just stop and run that over until
you get it all and see how much it
means. It means so much that I cannot possibly add to it by any comment. This old town lies in the rich
Connecticut Valley-a region of tobacco farming-perhaps the most profitable of any in the country. I
should judge that Windsor remained
satisfied and stationary for a good
many years. N ow a few eager spirits
have organized an association, and
they are pushing the old town into
new and vigorous life. There were
nearly 300 people at this banquetabout half of them sturdy and substantial farmers-the rest business
men. The women got up the supper,
and it was served informally. I presume every section is noted for some
kind of food which is cooked in superior fashion. There is no spot on
earth-at least I have never found
it-where finer pumpkin and apple
pies are to be found than in the upper
Connecticut Valley. They had themon tap that night to top off a dinner
which would be served by a prosperous farmer to entertain company.
There was a fine program of music
and recitations-no foolish vaudeville
performances, and no smoking. They
had invited the ladies, and the wives
and sweethearts and sisters and
daughters were there as fine and
rosy as apples. Here was a section of ,apples and peaches and tobacco. In compliment to the ladies
the' men cut out tobacco, while the
ladies came as peaches and turned
the apples into those famous pies.
All agreed that this club and its
meetings were doing great things for
the town by bringing people together
and making them acquainted. • They
also agreed that such a club could not
live long unless a few live and unselfish members were willing to give
time and money to the job. That
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THE JUNE MEETING
of the

Windsor
Business Men's Association
Will Be The Last Regular Meeting
Of The Season
It Will Be Held In The

.TOWN HALL, WINDSOR

Tuesday Evening, June 5, at 8:15

The opinion is extending that the
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
poor man who is not able to secure
adequate counsel for his defense, and
Will Be Made Later
the foreigner who is not only poor but
The Liberty Loan
handicapped by ignorance of our language should have able counsel to
Will Be Fully
protect their rights and liberties.
Explained and Discussed
Counsel appointed by the Court is
not able to contend with the prosecuThis Will Be a Fo<ld Supply Meeting
ting attorney who is chosen to his
position by reason of his skill in conAlso
ducting a case against an accused
And W'ill Be Open to Public.
person, is paid a liberal salary by the
State and wields great influence in
Everyone Come!
court; whereas, the counsel assigned
to the defense by the court has small All members of Windsor Food Supply
standing in court, a very small stiCommittee Are Requested To
pend, and greater regard for the favor
of the prosecuting attorney, which will
Meet at 7 :40 Before Above
secure him more appointments by the
court, than he has for the rights of his
Meeting.
poor client, whom he easily persuades
to plead guilty upon his promise to
The May meeting of the Business
secure a light sentence for him. He Men's Association was one of the
has small courage and less desire to most interesting and important pubwithstand the prosecuting attorney lic gatherings ever held under the
and contest a case with him when his auspices of the Association. At this
client is a poor, unknown man, or meeting, following the inspiring talks
known only for his association with on various phases of the national
men as poor as himself. He has no food conservation movement by such
Incentive to fight for his client, from men as Senator George M. Landers
whom no reward can be expected, of New Britain, Professor A. T.
especiallY if he has fleeced him before- Stevens of Storrs Agricultural Colhand of every dollar he possesses, lege, Professor Adams, J. E. Goodupon his promise to secure acquittal rich of the Loomis Institute and
or a light sentence; and every incen- Superintendent of Schools Daniel
tive to play into the hand of the Howard, the Windsor Food Supply
prosecuting attorney, from whom Committee was formed. This comother favors may be expected if he mittee has since organized in subhelps him to expedite clearing the committees, has taken a crop, garden
calendar and securing a large number and canning census of the town and
actively assisted in planning for indi'Jf convictions.
It is not fair that any person should viduals and groups of patriotic men
be thus at the mercy of a prosecuting and 'Women. The work has only beofficer. It reflects upon our entire gun. It will be one of the greatest
judicature and brings a court of jus- popular enterprises Windsor has ever
entered and it will be a wonderful
tice into disrepute.
When a true sense of the present proof of the power of co-operation.
Dwight Phelps, a nephew of the late
inadequate system of defense for the
poor and the ignorant is once roused, Judge D. Ellsworth Phelps, gave an
the people's voice will be heard de- exceedingly interesting talk on the
Colt Automatic Machine Gun and on
manding the Public Defender.
It is the most apparent and insis- Colt Army revolvers. A demonstratent need at present to secure a fair tion of the several arms referred to
and impartial trial at law.-Monthly was enjoyed and appreciated by the
Record of Wethersfield State Prison. large audience.
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING ABOUT WINDSOR.
The Story of the First English Settlers of Connecticut
By
REVEREND GEORGE L. CLARK
(Continued from page I)

Holland, and vessels were soon passing up and down the river. As early
as 1627, Dutch traders found their
way to Plymouth, where they told the
governor and council that they wished
to trade with them. This they did,
and the Plymouth people "vended
much tobacco for linen cloath, stuffs
&c." A Dutch captam, noticing the
sterile soil at Plymouth, invited the
people, as old friends in the Fatherland, to remove to the fertile and
pleasant lands on the Fresh River,
"which is known by the name of the
Conightecote River."
Friendly Indians hving on the River
added their invitation to that of the
Dutch, urging the Plymouth settlers
to go to Connecticut. These Indians
had been conquered by the fierce
Pequots, who had retreated from the
Mohawks, and they sent chiefs to Plymouth to tell the people that it was
a most desirable place for settlement
and trade. In 1631, a sagamore and
two companions visited Boston to urge
the governor to establish a tradinghouse on the Connecticut.
Winslow and Bradford formed a
commission which went to Boston to
arrange if possible with the leaders
to go into business together for the
purchase of hemp and beaver. The
proposition did not appeal to Winthrop
and the others, as they thought of a
river frozen for seven months in the
year, shallow waters, a sand bar at its
mouth, and in addition, three or four
thousand Indians. Plymouth was in
earnest and soon prepared to carry

out its plan. Then the Dutch waked
up, and on June 8, 1633, a month before the above negotiations, they

on what is now Plymouth Meadow, a
hundred rods from what was then the
mouth of the "Rivulet," or as now,

This photograph' was taken at the point
where the Farmington River enters the Connecticut. To the left of the wooded point
running down to a sand bar is the Farrninl'ton. The juncture of the two rivera waa
nearly half a mile further north and west

when the first settlers came, the point of land
referred to having been formed beginning with
the sinking of a loaded barge near the former
mouth of the Farminl'ton. about forty years

bought about twenty acres, where
Hartford now stands, and built a
"slight forte."
The garrison was scarcely established with its two cannon in position,
when what should come into view but
a "large, new bark" from Plymouth,
'William Holmes captain! The drums
at Fort Good Hope beat to arms, the
cannoniers stood by the cannon with
their torches. Holmes was ordered to
go back, but he said he was under
commission to go further up river,
and go he did until he reached a point

"The tired looking yellow Holland brick"
referred to in the author's "A History of
Connecticut:' as being "with the halves of two
others" the only remaininl' relic of the Dutch
Fort of Good Hope. These relics were presented to the Connecticut Historical Society by
the late Dr. Charles J. Hoadly, who found
them many years ago on the site of the fort
at Dutch Point. Their appearance is sufficient I'uarantee of their authenticity. Incidentally it may be mentioned that in the

Atheneum ilt Hartford there are some beads,
found on the same spot and believed to be
specimens of the Dutch traders' stock for
trade with the Indians. Acknowledgment is
here made of the courtesy of Librarian Albert
C. Bates. in assisting in the obtaining of the
above photograph, and of the skill of photographer Charles F. Merriam in securing such
a human looking picture of such a tired old
brick.

"Farmington River.'p It was Sept.
26, 1633, when Holmes landed, bought
a large tract of land from the sachems
he carried with him, drew a readymade house from the hold of the
vessel, put it up, mounted the cannon,
and offered a bold front to the Dutch,
who soon appeared from what is now
New York with a force of seventy
men. Sharp words passed, but Holmes
held his ground, and the Dutch went
a·,vay without firing a shot.
'We must now glance at the settlement of Wethersfield. There came to
Plymouth from England in 1623, a
keen settler named John Oldham.
Expelled from Plymouth in 1624, he
went to Nantasket, where he stayed a
year. then went back to Plymouth
without permission; not behaving he
was thumped on the breech out again;
he went to Virginia, became ill, reformed and went back to Massachusetts Bay to live. He was made a
freeman of the colony, the privilege
onl~' of church members, and in 1632,
he owned a house in Watertown. In
Septemher, 1633, he went with John
Hall and two others to Connecticut to
trade. They passed from one Indian
villag.e to another until they reached
what is now Wethersfield. It was a
journey of one hundred and sixty
miles, and the four men carried back
some specimens of beaver, hemp and
black lead.
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For a month after Oldham's return, the bark Blessing from Boston
explored the coast of Connecticut and
Long Island. The reports were unfavorable on account of the intense
cold and the small pox, that was killing off the Indians. Possibly the
la tter fact was a note of cheer to
Boston Bay people, for they at once
began to plan to take up lands on the
Connecticut River. There is a tradition that a few settlers from Watertown passed the winter of 1634-5
in their log huts at 'Pyquag,
as Wethersfield was then called. We
can account for Oldham's absence
from Watertown, where his home was,
during the winter of 1634-35. He was
elected first representative from
Watertown, and was present with
the deputies in May, 1634. He
was on two important committees,
and his presence can be traced on
Boston Bay until September; his name
is not mentioned again until May,
1635, when he was put upon a committee. He was not elected again.
Was he in Connecticut between September, 1634, and May, 1635?
The Connecticut records tell us that
John Oldham was killed by the Indians
in July, 1636. In Sept. 1636, there is
a record of the settlement of his estate at a Court held at Wethersfield.
The Court "ordered that Thurston
Raynor, as he hath hither too done,
shall continue to look to and preserve
the corn of Mr. Oldham, and shall inn
the same in a seasonable time." It
appears from this that Raynor, who
reached the settlement in 1635, was in
charge of the unharvested grain, and
also that Oldham must have been
away. There seems to have been a
harvested crop of 1635, which, if
winter-sown, would argue that the
seed was put into the soil in the
autumn of 1634. It is however possible that the grain was sown in the
spring of 1635. There is another
scrap of evidence. There is a record
of a town vote of Wethersfield on
August 30, 1711, with reference to a
suit for common and sequestered
lands, which says that the town' had
been in possession of the lands for
.. seventy-seven years, which carries us
back to 1634, as the date of the settlement of Wethersfield. Prof. Charles
M. Andrews is of the opinion that
shortly after the September meeting
of the Massachusetts Court, Oldham
led eight men to the place he reached
in 1633, erected huts for the winter,
sowed some grain and the following
spring returned to Watertown. On
May 10, 1635, when the Court met at
Newtown, Oldham asked leave to
move to Connecticut; receiving a favorable answer, he led fifteen or
twenty men to the new settlement. A
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Sequins

THE DUTCH MAP.
The original is a colored copper plate engraving measuring 18x21 inches in size and
is extremely valuable. It is known as Von
Der Donck's and was drawn by N. Visscher,
who took it from the map of Jasper Danker,
published about 1650. It gets its name from
the fact that it was used by Van Donck in
his book, "Description of New Netherlands,"
published in 1656. "The Versche Riever" is
the Fresh, later called Connecticut River.
"Mr. Pinser's Cleyne Val" is "Mr. pynchon's
Little Falls," about where he built the warehouse which gave Warehouse Point its name.
To the south are seen Pacquanack, Voynser
(Windsor) which is shown as on the east

bank of the river probably because Windsor
territory was on both sides of the Connecticut
in the early days; Herford (Hartford), the
Dutch "Fort of Good Hope," at Dutch Point,
Hartford;
Watertuyn
(Watertown),
now
Wethersfield, (shown on the east side of river
possibly for the same reason Windsor was),
and Weeters Vell, undoubtedly the origin of
the name Wethersfield, given when the name
Watertown was dropped.
The various animals scattered here and there represent the
habitat of these beasts.
The above was
photographed from the original by Harry A.
Wright of Springfield and was copyrighted
by him in 1903.

month later, leave was given some
people in Dorchester to settle on the
Connecticut. By August 16, 1635, a
company of them had reached what is
now Windsor.
A controversy arose at once between the Plymouth people under
Capt. Holmes and the Dorchester
settlers, who claimed that it was of
the "providence of God" that they had
found some of the "Lord's waste" in
the Great Meadow just north of the
Plymouth Meadow. The Plymouth
settlers replied, "We tell you still that
our mind is otherwise, and that you
cast rather a partiall, if not a covetous eye upon that which is your
neighbor's, and not yours, and in so
doing your way could not be faire
unto it. Looke that you abuse not
God's providence in such allegations."
The controversy ended after two
years of debate by a compromise in
which, for the sake of peace, the Ply-

mouth settlers yielded fifteen-sixteenths of the land they had bought.
They retained forty-three and threequarters acres around the Plymouth
house and a tract of about forty acres
next to the Hartford bounds. They
were also to share "equal to a 40 acre
man" in the future distribution of the
public lands. The "40-acre man's"
share in 1654, was three-hundred and
sixty acres.
It is clear that the Plymouth enterpr:se under Holmes was a bona fide
settlement from the following from
Bradford. He wrote: "We bought it
of the right owners, and maintained a
chargeable possession of it all this
while .....It was well known that we
were upon a barren place (Plymouth)
where we were by necessity cast, and
neither we nor ours could long continue
upon the same, and why should they
go and deprive us of that which we
(Continued on page 11)
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THE TOWN CRIER NOTES A FEW STYLES AND THINGS
The Town Crier saw a skirt the
other day, the following of which with
his astonised eyes, caused him to
sacrifice three eggs by running into
a corner of an isle of safety. The
skirt was blue embroidered with grey
worsted zigzags and with a grey
woolen fringc on the bottom of it that
looked as if it had been stolen from
a piano stool of by gone days. The
whole affair appeared to him like an
old fashioned lambrequin although
inquiry proved that it was a very
much up to date skirt.
The Town Crier reads that "Half
hose will probably be very generally
adopted by women before Summer
fairly arrives." Interesting, if true,
and one reason perhaps for the coming of longer skirts. Once upon a
time, in the g-r-r-reat city of New
York the Town Crier's unsophisticated
eyes beheld a pair of lady's half hose
in the actual process of being worn.
Well, being in New York he survived
the shock but he doesn't like to contemplate its common repetition here
in staid New England.
If the Town Crier didll't see a
sure-for-certain basket with a brown
Superior Work

Tel. Charter 9717

THE BUTTON SHOP
NEW LOCA TION

1026

M~in

velvet ribbon tied around it and
being worn upside down for a hat
he is willing to eat the orange colored cherries that grew on the front
of it!
Well, well! There ought to be a
banner crop of sweet young things
as we understand that candy-striped
muslins are to be the very darlings of
fashion.
"Summer Furs," this sign in a
window recently attracted the Town
Crier's attention. He stopped and
gazed in a desperate attempt to discern the subtle difference between
them and the Winter furs, but it was
too much for him. Why are Thermos
bottles and furs alike? Because they
both keep out both heat and cold.
There is a certain style of hat
trimming that seems to keep good
company and yet looks like a cross
between an Indian war-bonnet that
has barely weathered a cyclone and a
picket fence of miniature feather auto
dusters at the end of a long dry season. The Town Crier is curious to
know what manner of bird it is that
is mercifully relieved of these plumes.
Jabots are in, also stock collars.
To the best of our understanding the
jabot is a sort of flim-flam bib affair
that is well calculated to betray any
misfortune that may befall the un-

St., Pilgard Bldg.

HARTFORD, CONN.

ALL KINDS

EMBROIDERING
BUTTON HOLES ON ALL MATERIALS
HEMSTITCHING
PLEATING. ALL STYLES
BUTTONS COVERED, ALL STYLES

of

BEDDING PLANTS
Special Prices On Large Orders

CUT FLOWERS

AND~

FUNERAL DESIGNS

At Reasonable Prices.
Free Delivery Anywhere in Hartford or Wmd.or

Hallgren Brothers
GREENHOUSES
WILSON,

TelephDne Connection

ELMER J. HEMPHILL

Every Line Of
Interior
And
Exterior

Teacher of Violin
STUDIO:

DECORATING
Is A Specialty With Me

49 Maple Avenue,

No Charge Is Made for Estimates
My Prices Are Always Moderate
I Can Refer Y ou To Many
Pleased Patrons In Windsor.

A. A. BEAUSOLEIL
Tel. C.arter 4239,

Hertford,

306 MaiD St.

Windsor, Conn.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE UNE OF

wary wearer at table. We hear that
ladies are to be privileged to remove
their collars with their hats this
Summer. No such luck for a man!
His collar is his last hold on even
near-gentility, when he loses that he
is in a line up with Misery Mike and
Hobo Hank.
In a desperate hunt for the now
rare and precious onion "set" the
Town Crier suddenly espied a sign in
a window that read, "Sets a Specialty," without looking further he
rushed into the shop to find humility, disappointment and "Sets" of
hats, bags and parasols! "Things are
not what they seem."
If your Panama or Leghorn hat
needs renovating do not trust the
work to inexperienced hands.
By
going to the Shelmerdine Hat Renovating Company you will obtain the
services of a skilled hat maker whose
work will be a delight to you and
whose charges are surprisingly low.

We have seen chickens with feathers on their feet, just regular, common chickens. Light Brahmas, we believe they are called but now the
girls are to wear feather pumps. Yes
sir! Shoes with different colored
feathers stuck on them. We saw this
in print, so of course it must be so
and the Town Crier for one is on the
look out for the fearful and wonderful
sight.
Why all this talk of -plowing up
front lawns for raising vegetables?
We saw as fine a crop of carrots,
squash, peppers, cucumbers and purple
cabbage growing on a hat, as one
could find in any garden, front or
back. Only one thing lacking to complete the appetizing spectacle and
that was a bottle of salad dressing
for a stick-up.
It used to be a most undesirable
thing to own a bulgy umbrella, now
however, judging from a prominent
fashion authority, they are exceedingly smart. No "Josh Whitcomb"
about them. It is not for us to say
what they may contain 'but from the
looks we should think they might
serve the purpose of an over-night
suitcase.
WHAT WE DO

Spalding's Best GOLF BALLS Shelmerdine Hat Renovating Co.
INCLUDING

"Bob"

"Red Dot"
F10atins Honor"
"Glory Dimple"

Price. from 35c. to 75c.

R. H. BARNES, Druggist
("The Store of Cheerful Service")

Clean and Block Ladies Panama. Eor 7Sc.
Men'. • • • • for $1.00
We take apart. re-Iew, block and pre•• ladie.· hat.
Eor $1.00 and dye them Eor 2Sc. extra.

739 Main St.,

Hartford, Conn.

(Over Walk-Over Shoe Store)
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ROYAL AGAIN LEADS
IN AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS

~UTOMOBILE

INSURANCE-

Its Policies Attractive Because of
Known Fair Adjustments and
Prompt Payments.
The Royal Insurance Company announces on the first page of this issue
that in 1916 it held the position of
leading company in volume of automobile fire insurance business. The
Royal jssued its first automobile
policy in 1910, and states that by
1915 it had secured first place among
the automobile writing companies,
:fully maintaining the lead in 1916.
The prominence of the Royal in
the automobile fire insurance business is not due to any rate concessions, as it charges the regular rates
that other companies do, but is due
to exceptionally fine service that
Royal policies imply. Agents, brok~rs and automobile owners know that
with Royal policies they are sure of
absolutely fair adjustments and
prompt loss payments and this explains the preference shown for
Royal policies.
From Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletm, Apnl24th, 1917.
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FACTS
la 1910 The "ROYAL" issued its first Automobile Policy! in 1915, aDd
alain ia 1916, The "ROYAL" did thelarlest automobile insuraace business of
aay company in the United States.

THE REASON
Not because "ROYAL" rates are lower than other compaaies' rates, but
because automobile owners, their insurance brokers and "ROYAL" agents know
that "ROYAL" Policies mean UNSURPASSED SERVICE, ABSOLUTELY FAIR
ADJUSTMENTS and PROMPT LOSS PAYMENTS!
The "ROYAL" Also Transacts Fire, Marine and Transportation, Registered Mail,
Windstorm, Tourist Floater (World Wide), Sprmkler Leakage
and Explosion Insurance.

WILLIAM GILLIGAN & CO., Agents
252 Asylum Street,
THE SAME SMALL BOY
By J. W. Foley
The rattle and creak of the same
old tent; the trunk on the same old
elephant; the same old tusks and
wrinkled skin, and the same old trunk
with the peanuts in; the same old
cage where the lions roar and the
same old mange that they had before;
the same old barkers, the same old
stunt, and the same gay streamers out
in front. The same old swindles, the
same old beats, and the same old
freaks in the sideshow seats; the
bearded lady, the rubber man, the
Albino-why, their lives must span
full fourscore years, or maybe more,
for they're just as young as they
were before when I was a boy with
a guileless brow, and I'm coming
close to forty now.
The same old tunes that they used
to play on the steam piano the same
old way; the same old bands in the
street parade and the same old airs
that the old times played; the same
old clowns and the same old smile,
from right to left in the same old
style; the same ,bandwagons, the same
old blare of brazen horns on the
summer air; the same old snake that
used to curl in sluggish folds round
the same old girl; the same old roar
of the lion's rage and the same old

Hartford, Conn.
chap in the lion's cage; "Please hold
your horses" - the same old cry"for the elephants are coming by!"
The same free show near the same
big tent; the same old cries that the
barkers vent; the same old camels,
gray with age; the same old stop at
the monkey cage; the same old
tigers, tired and thin, with the faded
stripes and wrinkled skin; the same
old brute friends here I see, all caged
in the same menagerie; the same old
words-"Is the lion cross?" "Does
the elephant really know his boss?"
"Will the monkeys bite?" "See the
camels pout!" "Would the tigers
fight if the bears got out?" "Is it
just raw meat that the lion gets?"
"Is it really blood that the hippo
sweats?" And the same old march in
the same parade to the big main tent
where the rings are laid.
The same hard seats and the same
old cry of the lemon man as he
passes by; the same old clown with
the same old jokes, and the same
old steeds and circus folks; the same
old rubes from the same front row
who dare to ride bareback-oh! oh!
and the same old clothes that they
cast off there to show the spangled
tights they wear; the same old acts
that we always see, and the same
old jokes that will always be; the same

old things that Barnum knew of the
human kind that are always true. And
I'm on the grounds when the music
plays with the same heart-throb of
the old, old days; I'm down in front
with the same old thrill, and the
same old joy delights me still; for it
seems like the same old show, you
see, that thrills the same small boy
in me!
-Saturday Evening Post.
HURRAH! RINGLING
DA Y ALMOST HERE
Bie Circus and Great Spectae1e Occup,. Fin
Traina Crammed With Wonden
The big event for which the younpters and
grownups have been impatiently waiting ia
drawang near, for on Friday, June 1 Ringlinlr
B!Othe~' circus is to exhibit afte~oon and
mght m Hartford. Expectancy never ran so
high before and it is likely that this town will
send a la!"K'e delegation to feed the elephants.
Unusual mterest centers around the gigantic
spectacle, "Cindrella," with which the famous
showmen are this season opening their wonderful mam tent program. "Cindrella" is
probably the best loved of all fairy tales and to
see it produced with more than 1000 persons
hundreds of dancing girls and Irlorioui
pageants, indeed gives promise of making
"childhood's golden dreams come true." In
the same great tent, will come the marvelous
circus numbers in which (00 men and women performers, scores of trained animals and
a galaxy of special features are introduced.
The majority of the acts are entirely new to
America, the Ringling Bros. having secured
the pick of all European performers who have
been obliged to seek engagements in this country. The all-new street parade will take place
ahow da,. moming.-Adv.
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PLANT FOOD CROPS
YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOUR HELP
The Citizens Of Windsor
Must Do Their Part

ANY MEMBER OF WINDSOR'S FOOD SUPPLY COMMITTEES
WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL ON THEM
FOR ADVICE OR ASSISTANCE CONCERNING
YOUR PART IN THIS BIG CAMPAIGN
LABOR
J. E. LUDDY, Chairman
S. F. BROWN
J. F. NORRIS
J. E. RANSOM
F. M. CASE
ARTHUR HOWE
CROP SUPERVISION
J. E. GOODRICH, Chairman
E. POMEROY
C. A. HUNTINGTON, JR.
ERVINE F. PARKER
J. FORD RANSOM
JARVIS LOVELL
J. B. SPENCER
LAND
GEO. R. MAUDE, Chairman
A. W. HUM
H. P. GIDDINGS
THE TOWN CRIER'S CALENDAR
FOR JUNE
Fri. 1. Rlngllng's Circus. Haltford.
Sat. 2. Meeting of Boy Scouts. Red Cross
headquarters open from 3 p. m. until 5
p. m. and from 7 p. m. until 9 p. m.
Sun. 3. Trinity. Meeting of Holy Name Society St. Joseph's Church, Poquonock.
Mon. 4. Meeting of Loyal Order of Moose.
No. 1448. Meeting of Tobacco Growers
Ass'n.
Tues. 5. Meetmg of Windsor Business Men's
Ass'n. Meeting of Eureka Chapter O.
E S. No 56. Red Cross head quarters
open from 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
Wed. 6. Meeting of Palisado Lodge I. O. O.
F. Meeting of Ladies Aid Society Wilson, Class in surgical work at Town
Hall 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
Thurs. 7. Monthly meetmg Winpoq Fish and
Game Club. Meeting Poquonock Court
Tunxis, F. of A. Meeting of N. E. O.
P. Monthly meeting of Fire CommissIOners. Thimble Club in afternoon. Red
Cross headquarters open from 3 p. m.
untIl 5 p. m.
Fri. 8. Recital at Campbell School.
Sat. 9. Meeting of Boy Scouts. Red Cross
headquarters open from 3 p. m. until 5
p. m. and 7 p. m. until 9 p. m.
Sun. 10. Meeting of Holy Name Society at
St. GabrIel's Church. Windsor.
Confirmation
adminIstered by
Bishop
Brewster. Grace ChurchMon. 11. St. Barnabas' Day.
Meeting of
Washington Lodge A. F. & A. M. Meeting of Tobacco Growers Ass'n.
Tues. 12. Meeting of Woman's Club in Congregational Parish House.
Roll call,
Quotations. Paper, "An Old Fashioned
Garden," Mrs. J. B. Spencer.
Red Cross headquarters open from 3 p.
m. unbl 5 p. m. Poquonock Camp No.
9685 M. W. of A. Meeting of Orpah

WILLIAM P. CALDER, Chairman
N. H. BATCHELDER, Secretary
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
F. M. CASE
GEO. E. CROSBY, JR.
J. E. GOODRICH
DANIEL HOWARD
J. E. LUDDY
J. B. STEWART
C. E. STINSON
GEO. R. MAUDE
and the officers
BUYING AND SELLING
J. B. STEWART, Chairman
A. W. OLDS
C. E. STINSON
PHILIP F. ELLSWORTH
GEO. F. SCARBOROUGH
WILLIAM E. HOWARD
Rebekah Lodge, No. 60.
Campbell
School Play, "King Rena's Daughter."
Wed. 13. Meetmg of Palisado Lodge I. O. O.
F.
Class in surgIcal work at Town
Hall 3 P. m. until 5 p. m. Campbell
School Graduation and Reception.
Thurs. 14. Flag Day. Meeting of George L.
Lilley CIrcle, No. 1015, C. of F. of A.
Fri. 15.
Sat. 16. Meetmg of Boy Scouts. Red Cross
headquarters open 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
and 7 p m. until 9 p. m.
Sun. 17. Bunker Hill Day.
Mon. 18. Meeting of Loyal Order of Moose,
No 1448. Meeting of Tobacco Growers'
Ass'n.
Tues. 19. Annual PiCnIC D. A. R. at Ellsworth Homestead.
Meetmg Eureka
Chapter O. E. S. No. 56. Red Cross
headquarters open from 3 p. m. unt!l 5
p.

m.

Wed. 20. Meeting of Palisado Lodge I. O. O.
F. Meeting of Ladles Aid Society, Wilson. Class in surgical work at Town
Hall 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
Thurs. 21. Meeting of Poquonock Court Tunxis. F. of A. Meeting of N. E. O. P.
Thimble Club in afternoon. Red Cross
headquarters open from 3 P. m. until 5
p. m. Graduation of Poquonock Grammar School class at 2.30 p. m.
Fri. 22. Windsor Public Schools close. High
School Graduation. Graduabon of Roger
Ludlow Grammar School class in High
School at 2.30 p. m.
Sat. 23. Meeting of Boy Scouts. Red Cross
headquarters open from S p. m. until 5
p. m. and 7 p. m. until 9 p. m.
Sun 24. St. John the Baptist's Day.
Mon. 25. Meeting of Washington Lodge, A.
F. & A. M. Meeting of Tobacco Growers Ass'n.

FINANCE
GEO. R. FORD, Chairman
F. W. MORGAN
C. P. CHAMBERLIN
R. A. HAGARTY
PUBLICITY
GEO. E. CROSBY, JR., Chairman
C. H. GOSLEE
M. C. GREEN
C. R. HATHEWAY
HOME GARDENS
DANIEL HOWARD, Chairman
W. S. AUSTIN
R. C. TUTTLE
JOHN CHRISTENSEN
W. B. CORNISH
FRED H. YOUNG
JOHN A. DuBON
Tues. 24. Annual Picnic of Woman's club.
Meeting of Poquonock Camp No. 9685.
M. W. of A. Meetmg of Orpah Rebekah Lodge No. 60. Red Cross headquarters open 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
Wed. 25. Meeting Palisado Lodge I. O. O. F.
Class in surgIcal work at Town Hall
3 P. m. untIl 5 p. m.
Thurs. 28. Meeting of George L. Lilley Circle
No. 1015 C. of F. of A. Red Cross headquarters open 3 p. m. untll 5 p. m.
Fri. 29. St. Peter's and St. Paul's Day.
Sat. 30. Meeting of Boy Scouts. Red Cross
headquarters open 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.
and 7 p. m. unbl 9 p. m.

THAT NEW

BUNGALOW
WIll Be Ready For Occupancy

SOON

ASK US ABOUT IT

WM. STINSON &
WINDSOR

SON

NOW that the WEEKLY WASHING can
be DRIED and IRONED IN WINDSOR,
WHY NOT have it DONE in WINDSOR '1

Windsor Wet Wash Laundry
20 Union Street
Phone 4-3

WINDSOR
F. H. Tolles

Blue Serge Suits
Quality Fabria
Fast Color
$18.00 UPWARDS.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.
66 Aaylum Street.

Hartford. Conn.

(Contin,ued from page 7)

had with charge and hazzard provided,
and intended to remove to as soon as
we were - able?" Another evidence
that Plymouth intended more than a
mere trading-station by sending William Holmes up the Connecticut is in
a letter written in 1636, by Bradford,
the governor of Plymouth, to the new
governor at Saybrook, "I perceive by
a letter from Brewster (at Matianuck,
or Windsor) of a motion of yours to
him to procure of you hay for one
hundred beasts. We had a purpose
to have sent some cattle there, but
(are) so discouraged by him (Brewster) through the injurious dealing of
his intruding neighbors, as we fear
will not be long living for man or
beast."
In 1635, Jonathan Brewster, who
was the manager of the Plymouth
Company, wrote to his employers
from Matinuck: "Ye Massachusetts
men are coming almost dayly, some
by water and some by land. Many of
them look to this place which we have
........ to be a great towne and have commodious dwellings for many years."
An- excursion up river by some Dorchester people met so much hardship
that it was decided to take possession
()f the Great Meadow, just north of
the Rivulet, a tract of six hundred
acres, despite the protests of the Plymouth men. About the same time
there came a party of twenty, including three women, under the leadership
of Francis Stiles. These people appeared in the name 'Of the Lords and
Gentlemen, an English Company chartered to "rule New England in
America." The Dorchester people
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were so numerous, and they had so
positive and resolute a leader in Roger
Ludlow that they were able to outgeneral both the Plymouth settlers
and the Stiles contingent. The latter
was assigned a smaller meadow to the
north, which in later years was known
as "Sequester Meadow." Like many
of the other settlers, 'Stiles made a
dug-out dwelling place in the bank.
This was on the land, afterward built
upon by Oliver Ellsworth, the third
Chief Justice of the United States.
It was a bitter disappointment to
the Plymouth settlers to be obliged to
give up their project of having a large
settlement at Windsor, and be reduced
t'O one share, "as of a single family,"
but when the determined Roger Ludlow appeared with a large number of
colonists, there seemed to be but one
thipg to do. A protest against the
Dorchester intrusion was put on
record at Plymouth. Winslow went
to Bost'On and had a fruitless conference with the Dorchester leaders.
"Many were the letters and passages"
that were indulged in. Both appealed
to God's good providence, but Dorchester had more power, and the Plymouth men said: "It is far from our
thoughts to live in continual contention with our friends and brethren,
though we conceived that we suffered
much in the thing."
As we have noticed, most of the
Windsor settlers were from Dorchester, Mass., which was settled from the
western counties of England. A
move toward the migrati'On was made
in 1629; a church was organized on a
day set apart for fasting and prayer;
the people making "choice of two rev-

erend servants of God, Mr. John Warham and Mr. John Maverick to be
their ministers." Maverick did not
go to Connecticut. There is no question about Plymouth house and lot
being within the jurisdiction of Windsor. After Matthew Hale had bought
the property, the Court declared in
1640, that such was the case.
There have been those who have
maintained that the Plymouth house
was 'Only a trading-station, that the
Dorchester people who came to the
River in 1635, were the first to make
a true settlement, therefore Wethersfield was the "first permanent, agricultural" settlement. To confirm this
there was brought to light many years
ago a statement made in the Colonial
Records in 1650, concerning "the most
ancient town, (which for the river is
determined by the Court to be Wethersfield)". The explanatory clause
in parenthesis may have been colored
by g, prejudIce which prevailed on the
River against the Plymouth Colony,
thus ignoring the settlement under
Holmes' leadership on Sept 26, 1633.
If Plymouth Colony did not intend

more than a trading-station, why buy
so much land? Why try to persuade
Boston Bay to go in with Plymouth?
How account for Bradford's statements about the plan to leave the
"barren place" on Cape Cod? The
reason why Plymouth settlement did
not grow was because the Dorchester
shoulder that pushed into its ribs was
so hard and stiff. Is it fair to add to
the hardships the Holmes party endured the loss of the honor of making
the first settlement in Connecticut?
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"WINDSOR HIGHLANDS "
1200 IFEET FRONTAGE ON WINDSOR AVENUE BETWEEN STATION 12 and 14

Watch For Opening Sale Of

200
EXTRA LARGE
200
BUILDING LOTS AND BUNGALOW SITES

lDesirable Restrictions ~

!bow Prices II

II

Easy Terms

I

WATER, GAS AND ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE

THE LARSEN REALTY COMPANY
PILGARD BUILDING, HARTFORD.
RED CROSS WORK IN WINDSOR
By
Mrs. Frederick W. Harriman,
Vice-Chairma!l
During the past winter considerable
work for the American Red Cross was
carried on by several groups of ladies
in various parts of the town. It was
all consolidated and increased by an
organization effected in the Town Hall
on the evening of March 6th, when a
large meeting of men and women
formed "The Windsor Branch of the
Hartford Chapter of the American
Red Cross Society." A Chairman and
Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer were chosen, and an Executive
Committee was appointed; also Committees on Work, Office, House, Education, Ways and Means, Publicity,
and Motors. Sub-committees have
charge of comfort bags, surgical
dressings, canteen, cutting, and a census of all our citizens to ascertain
what each can do or furnish in case
of emergency. The Selectmen allow
the use of a room in the lower part
of the Town Hall, which is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons and Saturday evenings, for giving out and recelvmg work. The
Branch is providing hospital supplies,
clothing for sick, wounded and convalescent soldiers of our own Army,
and clothing for orphan children in
France. One item is a box containing everything needed for nine men
in hospital, the materials costing
about $120. The Branch has already
sent to Hartford 1,068 finished garments and packages of surgical dressings, besides 106 comfort bags.

Children help by cutting up soft
cloth to fill pillows. The Boy Scouts
have been very useful in delivering
work to those who cannot come to the
Hall. Coffee and sandwiches have
been supplied for many nights to the
National Guardsmen doing sentry
duty at the railroad bridge.
Financial support is essential to the
success of this work, and calls for
liberality on the part of our people.
It is confidently expected that Windsor will do its full share. When
American soldiers become involved in
the actual fighting, our own boys may
need the articles which we are now
accumulating in Hartford.
We need more members at one
dollar a year each. Our Treasurer has
received on this account $161, all of
which goes to the Treasurer of the
Hartford Chapter. In return the
Chapter sends us materials costing a
great deal more than we have thus
contributed. For our local work we'
have also collected $271.02. Mr. Wm.
P. Calder, Treasurer, will receive
membership fees and donations at the
office of The Windsor Trust and Safe
Deposit Co.
The work already accomplished attests the activity and enthusiasm of
many, and the faithful attention given
by the committees to their respective departments.

AT NANTUCKET, MASSACHUSETTS

THE HILLSIDE AND SUMMIT INN

.

Open now. Neither cheap nor ultra fashionable.
Offer. abundant. well aerved and vel') delicious
food. and comfortable. refined .urroundmgs. Descnptive circular sent on application.
Alllo for lIale or rent. furnished ten room cottage
on Sankaty Bluff. Siallconllet. Open fire places.
Ocean frontage 151 ft. Steps to the beach.

Sale price $5,500. Renting price $350.
Alllo choice bUlldmlit lotll.

Brainerd T. Judkins.
NANTUCKET. MASS.

THE AMERICAN FLAG
Should Fly Over Your Home.
We Furnish Them With or Without Poles
In Every SIZe and Matenal.
WIll lIoon be needed. Let
us lIendourr~prellentatlye
to talk over either subJect.

AWNINGS

G. O. SIMONS, Inc.
240 Asylum Street,

F. M. JOHNSON,

HARTFORD
Photo,r;:~rai::reGeaeral

Telephone Charter 2514

1039 Main St" Hartford, CODD.
Main Street, Windsor Locks, TDesda,s.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.
We cordially inVite you to uae our New Home
Portrait Department. We lIend our artist to yeur
home and guarantee aa fine portr8lla aa are mad.
at our lltudlos.
Spring IS here
Warmer days near
WhIch means CUSTOMERS 1
For Our

Nice Line of REFRIGERATORS
"NEW PERFECTION" OIL STOVES

and

A. WILBRAHAM & SON
Telephone 57-2

POQUONOCK.

c.Horse
O. SMITH, Harness Maker
Goods of Every Description
Re-covering of Auto - Tops. Curtains
Made and Broken Lights Replaced
IE You Are Satisfied Tell Your Friends.
IE Not-Tell Me J

14 PoquonoCk Avenue
Next to Viola'. Store

WINDSOR.
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POEMS WORTH READING
THE HOUSE I
BY THE SIDE OF
THE ROAD
By
SAM VVALTER

Foss

"'He was a friend to man, and lived in a house
by the side of the road."-Homer.
There are hermit SOltlS that live withdrawn
In the peace of their self-content;
There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart,
In a fellowless firma1nent;
There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths
Where f ighways never ran;But let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

The Eaton House at Wilson, where the "Eaton boys," as they
were known. lived for many years as true "friends to man."
The house was destroyed by the large elm which stood in front
of it, being blown down a few years ago.

Let me live in a house by the side of the road,
Where the race of met2- go byThe men who are good and the men who are bad,
As good and as bad as I.
1 would not sit in the scorner's seat,
Or hurl the cynic's ban;Let me live in a house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows
ahead
And mountains of wearisome height;
That the long road passes on through the long
afternoon
And stretches away to the night.
But still I rejoice when the travellers rejoice,
And weep with the strangers that mOO12-,
N or live in my house by the side of the road
Like a 1nan who dwells alone.

1 see from my house by the side of the road,
By the side of the highway of life,
The men who press with the ardor of hope,
The men who are faint with the strife.
But I turn not away from their smiles nor their
tearsBoth parts of an i12-finite plan;Let me live in my house by the side of the road
And be a friend to matz.

Let me live in my house by the side of the road
~Vhere the race of men go byThey are good, they are bad, they are weak, they
are strong,
Wise, foolish-so am I.
Then why should I sit in the sconter's seat
Or hurl the cyniC:s ban?Let me live in my house by the side of the road
A nd be a friend to man.

4'HE IS RICH THAT IS SATISFIED"
Thole who have found out ALL pohcles in

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.

will do for them are satisfied not to look else·
where for mlurance. May we tell you
about them.

Arthur .I. Birdseye, State Agent
First National Bank Building,

Hartford.

VeletabIe and Bedding Plants

WILL PAY

$45.00

~~~RE

FOR

Windsor Trust Co. Stock.
Address "Stock" care of Windsor Town Crier
Windsor, Conn.

Trucking and Moving

WE BUY BOOKS

ALL KINDS

ALL KINDS. Any quantity. Old Conn Laws before 18LO. FIles of early Newspapers. Collections
of Coins, Postage stamps, IndIan rehc •• Firearms.
and Antique •.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS

LIGHT OR HEAVY

John B. & Ervine F. Parker

JOHN M. LIDDLE

Telephone 6.5

POQUONOCK

THE CAMPBELL SCHOOL, Windsor, Ct.
A home school for girls of all ages. Beautiful
suburban location. Careful SU~rYISlon of study.
Regular courses. SpeCIal work in Music. Art, Elocution, Domestic Science. Health conditions perfect.
Object of school to de'Yelop an all round womanhood mental, moral and ph)"slcal.
SpeCIal arrangements for local students.
A. H. CAMPBELL. PL. D.} p' . L
MRS. A. H. CAMPBELL
rulClpa ..

'Phone 120

REAi2MBLE

WINDSOR

The Hobby Shop 347AsylumSt.
HARTFORD, CT.
CALLS MADE ANYWHERE

PHONE
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Cassadaga, Fla., April 20, 1917.
To the Editor:
I would like to tell my friends in
Windsor, and vicinity, through your
good paper of what is to me a wonderful and most interesting plant
called a century plant; growing on my
neighbor's lawn at this place; before
the freeze February 1 and 2. Its leaves
were about five feet long and it made
a fine appearance, they were frozen
and Mr. G. cut off half, about three
weeks ago it commenced sending up
a stalk from the center and now it
is about six inches in diameter at the
base, growing to a point at the top
and is, according to good judgment,
twenty-five feet or more tall; the
plant is twelve years old and nature
is making an effort to seed. A few
years ago a Mr. Buddington who has
a winter home here had one that grew
forty feet high in about six weeks
bloomed, then decayed at base, fell
over and plant died. Mr. Hollely, the
Postmaster here, measured it, and
told me about it: I saw it when it

JOSEPH

&

TAILORS

CO.

$18

SUITS MADE
TO ORDER
Join Our Suit Club
81 Asylum Street
HART~

Live Stock Insurance
nsure against death from any cause your Farm and
Work Horses. DaIry Cattle. Thoroughbred Stallions.
Cows and HeIfers. Race Horses and Show Stock.
Call. 'phone or write for rates.

MILLS E. NORTON, Special Representative
Thrall's Sale Stable

Charter 7308-2 HARTFORD.
When you thInk of buildIng your
own home-ask
Contractors
and Builders

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MICHELIN, MOHAWK and DIAMOND
AUTO TIRES AND TUBES
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES

Vulcanizing In All Branches
GET OUR PRICES

The E. J. Todd Rubb~r Company
274 TRUMBULL ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

BRANCHES IN

Waterbury

and

began to grow and it grew sometimes
a foot and one-half in twenty-four
hours, the stalk resembles an asparagus stalk in color, but is smooth. A
gentleman living on Marion street
this place had one about to bloom
and someone told him to cut out the
bud and perhaps he could save the
plant which he wished to do, he did
so but the plant soon withered and
died, same as it would have done
had it been allowed to blossom. Mr.
Webster, a man here, who had knowledge of botany, showed me a plant
called a carniverous plant, a small
plant five or six inches high with red
looking leaves about an inch wide
and three or so long, and one could
see the veins in them, this plant
actually eats insects. A mosquito is
attracted by a drop of sweet fluid that

BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING
Both Hand and Machine Work
Rubber Heels Attached
Shoes ShIned.

FOR ESTIMATES

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

The lowest prices po~sible consistent with
thorough and expert workmanship.

LEON ALFANO

WINDSOR. CONNECTICUT

15 Central Street.

E. R. CLARK COMPANY
Water Supply for Suburban Homes
Operated by
ELECTRICITY. GASOLINE OR HOT AIR ENGINES.
STEEL FLAG POLES

Gas Lighting Outfits
218 PEARL STREET

Phone
Ch. 8472

HARTFORD, CONN.

Massage Work a Specialty
AT THE

Sanitary Barber Shop
4

Men In Attendance

4

SAFETY

Tomado-Fire-Automobile· Theft - Accident
Liability·Hail.

E. G. DOWN

Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Phone 107

Windsor. Cou.

PREPARE!!
SUMMER
IS

E. D. HAMMOND

ARTESIAN WELLS

FIRST

Insure Against Loss

WINDSOR

COMING

Testing For Foundations, Dams, Bridges, Etc.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone
61 May Street.

COOK

Viva The Old Guard!

WITH

Your Food Problems Will Be
Carefully Attended To When
Placed In Our Hands.

Children's Hair Cutting. Razors Coneaved & Honed
M. CHASCIONE & CO., Mason's Block, Windsor

A. MAHA
N
Telephone 56-2
POQUONOCK

Electrical Wiring ana Supplies

F. J. Harrington

OF ALL KINDS
Let Me Estimate On Your Work
Agent for Pyren. Fire Extinguishers

exudes from the center of the plant,
about the time he gets eating the
leaves begin curling up and the insect
is caught, devoured and passes into
the circulation of the plant, all except
the bones, which are left on the
leaves; then the leaves open out
again, and when it needs more nourishment another tiny drop of sweet
comes out, and soon another hungry
insect goes in, to become food for this
wonderful plant. The weather is
ideal here 75 to 80 0 in midday and
cool nights and shiny every day.
Frederick W. Mack.

Elm &: Spnn( Sh •

221 High St.,

Swanson Brose

New Britain.

Undertaker

HENRY S. LOOMIS

Connecticut and MauachuaeUa Ucena.a
Experienced Lady Attendant
Telephone 121-2 Ellsworth & Filley Bid,.

Telephone. 4-12 & 72.12, Broad St., WiDd.or.

WINDSOR

GAS.
The Northern Connecticut
Light and Power
Company
Telephone
187

WINDSOR LOCKS,
CONN.

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER
DE FU'ST CONVENTION
A Story Told to The Town Crier
I

And Illustrated by
Arthur A. Green, 6 Years Old
When the several political parties
were holding or planning conventions
and the public was quite generally
·discussing the subject, an old Southern darky volunteered to tell the
story of the very first, but unfruitful,
attempt to hold a convention.
"It was like dis-de animiles out
in de woods t'ought dey ought to git
togedder to talk over dey diffunces.
De lion an de tiger dey been afightin'

€ach oder time out 0' mem'ry. De
woodchucks dey all been jealous 0'
de rabbits and de squirrels dey don'
like de foxes and de pole-cats dey
done mek a stink all de time 'bout
tings dey dont like, whilst de porkypines dey done got so stuck up dey
dont 'sociate none wid de yuther animiles since dey all come out 0' de
ark.
But dey all 'greed dat a convention
would be a pow'ful good instertution
an' so one day dey all 'sembled togedder an' ole man Lion he took de
whole meetin' in chyarge an' he say,
'N ow, de fust t'ing is to decide how

we aIls is gwine vote in dis yer convention. Ah'll be mighty glad for to
see any motion.'
At dat Mr. Skunk he jump up an'
down on he hin' laigs till he done got
ole man Lion's eye an' ole man Lion
he inquire, 'Mr. Skunk, you want for
ter make a motion?'
'Ah done been makin' a motion,' Mr.
Skunk say, kinder indignant, an' den
ole man Lion he explain sorter sarcastic like dat it war a diffunt kin' 0'
motion what he done have ref'ence to.
Den Mr. Squirrel he up an' say, 'Ah
done move dat we votes by de risin' 0'
de tails.'
No sooner he say dat dan up jump
Mr. 'Possum an' he say, 'Mr. Cheerman, ah wants ter raise objections ter
dat motion 0' Mr. Squirrel's. He got
a fine big bushy tail and he gwine leap
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A Cent A Word Advertisements.
Ordinary Want, for Sale, For Rent. Lolt
or Found Notices will be inserted under this
head anA:' at one cent a word, name and addresl
included, but no ad. will be accepted for lesl
than 25 cents. Send one cent stampi or coin.
FOR SALE-Gas stove, 4 burners and 1 .immereaIn first class condition. Price $7 50. A. H. Eddy.
54 Hayden Avenue, WIndsor.
TO RENT and FOR SALE--Tenements. bUlldmg
lots, and sprout land near the water tower, In
acreage to IUlt. S. H. Barber, Wmdsor
FOR SALE-Green cord wood, mixed. GeorJre
R. Ford, Trolley Statton 21, Wmdsor.
WANTED-To purchase a two-volume set of
Stiles' History oC Windsor.
Please state
price and address: "History" care of Town
Crier.

STATEMENT
OF
THE
OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT.
CIRCULATION,
ETC ••
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24. 1912
'l'he Windsor Town Crier published monthly
at Windsor, Conn, for April, State of Connecticut, County of Hartford. SSe
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appeared George E. Crosby, Jr., who, having been
duly sworn accordmg to law, deposes and
says that he is the owner of the Windsor Town
CrIer, and that the following is, to the best
of hiS knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownershIp, management (and if a
daily paper, the Circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid pubhcation for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443,
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of thiS form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Pubhsher Town Crier
Pubhshmg Company, Wmdsor, Connecticut;
Editor, George E. Crosby, Jr.; Managing Editor. same; Busmess Manager, Mason C. Green.
2. That the owners are: Town Crier Publishmg Company, George E. Crosby, Jr., sole
owner.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other securIty holders owning or holdmg
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgage'!, or other securities are: None.
4 That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not
only the hst of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the books of the
company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduclRry relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such trustee
is acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embracing
affiant's full knowledge and bellef as to the
circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and secunties in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and
up and flaunt dat tail 0' his in de face thiS affiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, associatIOn, or corporation has
0' dis convention eb'ry time we take
• any interest direct or mdlrect in the said stock,
a vote. Dat all right fo' him, but bonds. or other secuntles than as so stated
by him.
how I gwine look wavin' dis old, long,
TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.,
George E. Crosby, Jr.
skinny tail 0' mine aroun' in de air
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
eb'ry time we all votes.
Sides, he first day of April, 1917.
Edward J. F. Kernan,
says, Clef yo' gwine vote by de risin' 0'
(My commiSSIOn expires Feb. 1, 1918).

.

de tails, look over dere at Mr. Goat's
tail a-stickin' straight up in de airhe done vote already."
Dat made Mr. Goat mad and it
make Mr. Squirrel mad and dey both
started fo' Mr. 'Possum. Dey begun
fo' to wrangle an' de other animiles
joined in and dat whole convention
bus' up right den and dar."

CHEWING TOBACCO is largely
consumed in the United States; over
five pounds per mouth per annum.
For chewing and spitting skill the
American is unexcelled. This dexterity in expectoration was recorded by
Dickens with awesome abomination.
-Live Articles on Special Hazards.

ECONOMIZE
And never miss your ten cent cigars. Learn for yourself that "LOWER BREAK NECK" at 5 cents
is the equal of any ten cent cigar and better than moat. For sale at every cigar-stand in Windsor, and In
Hartford by Raymond B. Berry, Inc. in the Arcade of the Connecticut Mutual Building, 36 Pearl Street.
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The Hoffman Wall Paper Co.
The Latest Effects
in Wall Papers Tend
Toward the Plain.

TO~

CRIER

Huntsinger
Summer School
Regular Sessions During

JULY and AUGUST

Weare showing a complete line including imitation grass cloth which
vie with the original. Also for
those who prefer the figured papers,
we have a complete selection of
tapestry effects made in pastel and
stronger tones. You will find here a
line unexcelled and a service which
is second to none.
YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.

197 Asylum Street
Hartford,

-

Connecticut.

Second Annual Exhibit ofStudenf Work
will be held
from three to five
each day of the week
beginning
June the fourth

THE HOFFMAN WALL PAPER 00.
1136-1140 Main St.
Opposite Trumbull St.

HARTFORD,

•

CONN.

an

Telephones :
Ch.2747
Ch. 2746

FRESH GRANULATED CEREALS.
Cream of Wheat per pkg...... . ......................... 25c
1\Ialt Breakfast food per pkg ......... ................. 25c
Cream of Cereal per pkg. .... .......................... 20c
Pillsbury Vitos (Wheat Cereal) per pkg. . .............. 20c
Creanl Farina per pkg. ................................. lSc
Quaker Hominy Grits per pkg. . ............... ....... l2c
Quaker Yellow Meal per pkg............................ l2c
Saxon Food per pkg. .. .. ............. .. . .......... lSc·
'Vheatena per pkg•...................................... lSc
Ralston Food per pkg................................. lSc
FRESH FLAKE CEREALS.
Quaker Oats per pkg..................................... lOc
Mother Oats per pkg.................................. lOc
Pettjohns Breakfast Food per pkg........................ lSc
H. O. Oats per pkg. . ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l5c
Cream Oatmeal per pkg. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . ... lOc
Scotch Oatmeal per pkg ................................ lSc
Jersey Corn Flakes per pkg............................ l3c
Quaker Corn Flakes per pkg. . ............... lOc. 3 for 25c
Washington Crisp per pkg. ..................... . ...... lOc
E. C. Corn Flakes per pkg. ....... .. ........ lOc. 3 for 25c
Force per pkg. ... ....... ....... ............... . .... l2c
PANCAKES & BUCKWHEAT FLOURS.
'feco Pancake per pkg. ................. .... ... . ...... l2c
Grandmas Pancake per pkg. ....... . ................... l2c
3lbs. Prepared Buckwheat ............................ 15c
Kapee Prepared Buckwheat .......................... lO-l5c

~~7"

Huntsinger's is

The Hartford Market Co. HARTFORD

Accredited School

ttractive City, Suburban
and Farm Properties. A Select
ist sure to appeal
to you will always
e found here. We
UY and SELL Properties of
very description, care for
Property, collect
ents, negotiate Loans, in fact we
ender SERVICE
he most up-to-date, to all,
in this line
ouSE also deals in
• Legal Blanks of All Kinds
ere may be found a complete
assortment of Legal Blank Forms
rder here. Send for
Catalogue to-day!
se the 'Phone if you cannot
call. Charter 5122, also
ee HOUSE for anything
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U
Sin the insurance Line.

EResidence, Windsor, 25 Maple Ave.
xcellent Service assured.
HOUSE 'Phone, 85

Albert H. House,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

36 Pearl St., Room 705, Conn, Mutual Bldg., Hartford, Ct.
CLEVELAND LEGAL BLANKS

